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Locke Lord’s Comprehensive  
California Coverage 
Locke Lord’s California offices are composed of experienced attorneys skilled in providing clients the very  

best in complex litigation, regulatory and transactional work. From offices in Los Angeles, Sacramento and  

San Francisco, our attorneys are knowledgeable in numerous practice areas and collaborate closely with 

our attorneys around the United States, in London and in Hong Kong.   

Locke Lord has established a strong California presence since opening its first office on the West Coast in 1978. 

Our attorneys have long-standing client relationships in California and are equipped to handle matters  

throughout the state in areas that include Fresno, the Inland Empire, Orange County, San Diego, Santa Barbara, 

Silicon Valley and more. California also is a springboard for Locke Lord’s growing China and Asia practice  

and a key piece of the Firm’s expanded footprint in London and throughout the United Kingdom.

Locke Lord’s California attorneys offer full-service, client-centered counsel in a wide range of  

practice areas, including:

Antitrust

Banking & Financial Services

Bankruptcy, Restructuring & Insolvency

Business Litigation & Dispute Resolution

Class Action

Construction

Consumer Finance

Corporate

Emerging Business

Energy and Environmental
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International Hotel & Resort

Labor & Employment
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Real Estate

Securities

Sports, Arts, Media & Entertainment

Tax
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The U.S. District Courts and state courts in California have some of the most active antitrust dockets in 

the country, with many high-stakes, precedent-setting cases underway. Our California antitrust attorneys

have extensive personal experience litigating in these forums. They have strong relationships with courts

and antitrust enforcement agencies. Our California attorneys are backed by a national antitrust practice

with expertise, resources and personnel that can be brought immediately to bear on a client’s behalf.  

We have filed cases and defended cases alleging claims of alleged price fixing, customer allocation

agreements, group boycotts, dealer-termination, predatory pricing, illegal standard setting, tying, 

bundled discounts, monopolization and attempted monopolization. We have hands-on experience 

with the business and economics of key industries including financial services, insurance, pharmaceuticals,

energy and health care. We routinely negotiate with federal and state regulators, defend clients during 

civil investigations by these entities and, where appropriate, seek resolution of otherwise-distracting

disputes through compliance agreements and consent decrees. We are deeply connected with our clients’

ongoing businesses and regularly advise clients on the antitrust implications of their commercial strategies

and tactics. For our clients acquiring or divesting businesses, we direct the Hart-Scott-Rodino antitrust

clearance process. We counsel on minimizing antitrust risks in joint ventures, trade associations and 

other procompetitive joint undertakings. 

Representative Experience:

• Represented the defendant in an antitrust litigation challenging the merger of two motor oil and 

car care products in California.

• Represented a major software developer in antitrust and unfair competition (Cal. B&P Code § 17200)

class action litigation.

• Represented one of the world’s largest payment systems against claims that currency conversion

practices were illegal price fixing.

• Serve on the Executive Committee of the State Bar of California’s Antitrust and Unfair 

Competition Section.
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Locke Lord’s California Bankruptcy, Restructuring & Insolvency Team provides experience and depth in

virtually every aspect of corporate bankruptcy matters. In both Chapter 7 and Chapter 11 proceedings, 

we represent creditors, including banks, other lenders, insurance companies, creditors’ committees,

investment funds, indenture trustees, landlords, corporations and government agencies. We also

represent corporate debtors in Chapter 11 cases and out-of-court restructurings, and litigation trusts 

for bankruptcy estates.

We offer a full range of business bankruptcy services to our California corporate clients. Our attorneys

serve as counsel to committees of secured and unsecured creditors and represent chairs and active

members of such committees in proceedings throughout the United States. We provide counsel to trade

creditors, creditor groups and creditors’ committees and represent creditors in every kind of negotiation

and dispute, including asserting the rights of creditors in Chapter 7 and Chapter 11 cases and related

adversary proceedings. 

We provide comprehensive bankruptcy services to a broad range of financial institutions, including banks,

finance companies, insurance companies, portfolio managers, bondholders, investment funds and other

institutional creditors. Our team vigorously pursues the rights of creditors in Chapter 11 cases,

liquidations, workouts, debtor-in-possession lending, restructuring of debt and resolving
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environmental issues. We also have extensive experience representing insurers in enforcing 

their contractual rights under loss-sensitive policies against corporate Chapter 11 debtors.

Locke Lord’s California attorneys also represent business debtors in restructuring their businesses 

and renegotiating their debt structure with their primary creditors in Chapter 11 cases and other

contexts. Our bankruptcy and restructuring attorneys also represent liquidation trusts, bankruptcy

trustees and receivers.

We defend virtually every kind of bankruptcy-related litigation, including: preference litigation;

fraudulent conveyance actions; setoff litigation; executory contract and other contract disputes;

administrative claims; fee disputes, including malpractice actions against conflicted bankruptcy

counsel; disputes regarding asset purchase agreements and other transactions with debtors;

enforcement of insurers’ rights; securities litigation arising from bankruptcy contexts; enforcement of 

loan subordination agreements; litigation about disclosure statements and plans of reorganization;

objections to claim; lien priority litigation; bankruptcy-related directors and officers litigation; and

financial fraud litigation. 

Locke Lord bankruptcy and restructuring attorneys are workout strategists. We strive to understand 

our clients’ objectives and to recognize the potential outcomes that will best meet their needs. 

Our Bankruptcy, Restructuring & Insolvency Team has decades of experience accurately evaluating

practical alternative strategies, whether dealing with asset acquisitions, contract renegotiations,

cash collateral orders or consensual plans.

Representative Experience

• Advised a large California sports equipment and clothing retailer on its corporate restructuring.

• Served as counsel to the foreign representatives in one of the first Chapter 15 cases filed in 

the United States, styled In re Tri-Continental Exchange Ltd., (Bankr. E.D. Cal. 2006). 

• Serve as counsel to California-based lenders in a number of Chapter 11 cases involving defaulted

real estate loans, including cash collateral and plan litigation and claims against guarantors. 

“We provide counsel to trade creditors, creditor groups and

creditors’ committees and represent creditors in every kind 

of negotiation and dispute, including asserting the rights of

creditors in Chapter 7 and Chapter 11 cases and related 

adversary proceedings.”



Locke Lord’s California attorneys are skilled in the representation of domestic and international financial

institutions in transactional, legislative, regulatory and litigation-related matters. Firm clients range from

community banks to money-center financial institutions and include finance companies, credit unions,

credit card issuers, leasing companies, specialty finance lenders, trust companies, commercial banks 

and savings institutions, industrial loan companies, mortgage originators and insurance companies.

We advise banks and savings institutions on regulatory compliance including operations, risk

management and consumer credit. We also counsel banks and savings institutions on issues related 

to change-in-control and affiliate and insider transactions.

Our California attorneys help commercial banks, bank holding companies and savings institutions in

connection with the negotiation and consummation of financial institution mergers and acquisitions. 

We provide our clients with securities law advice in connection with funding and obtaining shareholder

approval of such acquisitions. Our lawyers handle all applications and notices to state and federal 

bank regulatory agencies in connection with the approval of mergers, acquisitions and related matters. 

We also prepare the necessary filings with the Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC), Federal

Deposit Insurance Corporation (FDIC) and Office of the Comptroller of the Currency (OCC), draft proxy

statements and advise the financial institution regarding shareholder meetings and other corporate

governance matters.
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Representative Experience:

•  Represented and counseled several community banks in connection with their organization, charter

authorization with state and federal banking agencies, deposit insurance approval with the FDIC

and their initial public offerings.

• Represented several publicly held bank holding companies and commercial banks in their acquisitions

or dispositions in both stock for stock merger transactions and cash out merger transactions,

including regulatory approvals for the transactions.

• Represented several publicly held savings institutions in connection with their capital raising

transactions, including regulatory approvals for such transactions.

• Represented Independent members of a Board of Directors in connection with the purchase by 

the majority shareholder of minority shareholders’ interests in a regulated financial institution.

• Represented underwriters and placement agents in capital raising transactions for commercial banks.

• Represented a privately held bank in its sale to a publicly traded financial institution for $21.3 million

in stock and cash.

• Represented a publicly traded community bank in an $80.2 million merger transaction.

• Represented a bank holding company in connection with a self-tender offer.

• Represented banks and savings institutions in connection with developing employment 

agreements and other executive compensation for key executive officers.

• Represented banks in connection with their participation in the Troubled Asset Relief Program (TARP)

Capital Purchase Program (CPP) program.

• Represented numerous banks in connection with the formation of bank holding companies.

“...skilled in the representation of domestic and
international financial institutions in transactional,

legislative, regulatory and litigation-related matters.”



Locke Lord’s California litigators represent Fortune 500, small and medium-size companies, closely-held

and family-owned businesses, Internet startups and individual entrepreneurs.

Whether clients need counseling, mediation, arbitration or aggressive litigation, our experience, skills 

and resources help meet any challenge. Our attorneys handle cases in federal, state and local courts 

and represent clients before state and federal agencies, including the Federal Trade Commission (FTC)

and U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC).

Our California litigators have experience in the following areas:

•  Class Action: Consumer class action, violations of California’s Unfair Competition Law, Racketeer

Influenced and Corrupt Organizations Act (RICO), False Advertising Law, Consumers Legal 

Remedies Act, Fair and Accurate Credit Transactions Act of 2003, securities, employment and 

mortgage class action.

•  Insurance: Insurance litigation and insurance coverage disputes, including directors and officers, 

general liability, reinsurance and insurance insolvency proceedings; handle aviation, admiralty, 

maritime and real estate matters pertaining to insurance disputes.

•  Intellectual Property: Patent, trademark and copyright infringement, trade secret misappropriation 

and fraud claims.

•  Environmental: Representation of clients in Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA),

Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Act (CERCLA), Clean Water Act,

California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA), Hazardous Substance Account Act (HSAA), Leaking

Underground Storage Tank (LUST) Trust Fund, California Proposition 65 and related lawsuits.

Business Litigation & Dispute Resolution
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•  Government & Regulatory Investigations: Representation of clients in government and regulatory

investigations and enforcement proceedings of all types including those with the SEC, Department 

of Justice (DOJ) and regarding the Foreign Corrupt Practices Act (FCPA).

•  Health Care: Representation of health care plans and insurers in all types of consumer and business

litigation as well as regulatory investigations and enforcement actions; defend class action alleging

violations of regulatory requirements.

•  Labor & Employment: Representation of employers in disputes regarding wrongful termination,

retaliation, harassment, discrimination and wage and hour violations; litigation involving employee

benefits and Employee Retirement Income Security Act (ERISA) claims.

•  Bankruptcy: Practice in bankruptcy courts and counsel banks, savings institutions and other financial

institutions nationwide as secured and unsecured creditors and as trustees in bankruptcy liquidation

and reorganization proceedings; serve as counsel for committees of secured and unsecured

creditors, which often include banks and other financial institutions.  

Representative Experience

•  Represented insurers in negotiation and resolution of multi-party, multi-layered property and liability

insurance claims and litigation arising out of California wildfires with claims well in excess of $1 billion.

•  Obtained summary judgment for insurers in a coverage/bad faith dispute arising out of whether there

was insurance coverage for the repair and replacement of defective aircraft parts incorporated into

jet aircraft wings in which potential damages exceeded $100 million.

•  Represented a group of workers’ compensation insurance carriers and claims administrators in

defense of antitrust and RICO allegations by the company that provided billing services to physicians

who dispensed prescription medications to workers’ compensation patients resulting in the dismissal

of the antitrust claims and settlement.

•  Defeated a motion for class certification involving an issue of first impression regarding allegations

that the client violated California’s Unfair Competition Law by systematically refusing to provide

coverage for reconstructive surgical procedures required under California’s Knox-Keene Health 

Care Service Plan Act.

•  Represented aerospace manufacturer in CERCLA and toxic tort litigations relating to 

groundwater contamination.

•  Represented an energy company in a California Proposition 65 compliance matter.

•  Represented a major software developer in antitrust and unfair competition (Cal. B&P Code § 17200)

class action litigation.

•  Represented a securities brokerage firm in the first enforcement proceeding asserted by the SEC

under the USA PATRIOT Act.

•  Defeated an application for a temporary restraining order and preliminary injunction against 

a former employee's new employer for alleged misappropriation of trade secrets.

•  Obtained a Writ of Possession of inventory exceeding $500,000 and a Permanent Injunction on 

behalf of a commercial lender as against a defaulting borrower, resulting in borrower's voluntary 

surrender of collateral.



Our California Class Action Practice Group includes seasoned trial lawyers who have extensive

backgrounds in class action litigation in jurisdictions nationwide. From high profile national cases for

Fortune 500 clients to more limited statewide litigation, we regularly resolve class action disputes

brought against our clients by their customers, competitors, suppliers, investors, shareholders 

and regulators. We have experience at all stages of class action litigation, including pursuit of early

dismissal, denial of certification, summary judgment, decertification, interlocutory appellate work 

and trial.

Our Class Action Team reaches across the major substantive areas of the law, including antitrust,

securities, business tort, employment, mass tort, consumer finance, consumer fraud, false advertising,

contract, franchise laws, insurance, health care, product liability, Racketeer Influenced and Corrupt

Organizations Act (RICO) and debt collection.

We have litigated many purported class action cases in California. We understand the determinative

legal and factual issues and refine defense strategies to present those issues in the best possible light.

Through creative preliminary motion practice, focused discovery and compelling written and oral

advocacy, we have achieved many outright victories or dime-store settlements in alleged class cases

with enormous stakes.
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Representative Experience:

•  Lead defense firm in a class action matter involving claims against an insurer based on alleged failure 

to provide coverage for entirety of policy period.

•  Currently representing a manufacturer in a class action that alleged a false advertising claim based on

product labeling.

•  Currently representing an insurer in class action based on alleged failure to properly adjust claims arising 

from hail storm.

•  Currently representing a food manufacturer against claims of false advertising and violations of California

Consumer Legal Remedies Act arising from alleged misrepresentations on product label.

•  Currently representing an insurer in California Business and Professions Code §17200 class action based

on alleged failure to properly reimburse premiums upon policy cancellation.

•  Currently representing a national mortgage company in a putative class action on behalf of Chapter 7

and Chapter 13 bankruptcy debtors alleging the overcharge of fees and expenses in connection with 

the resolution of automatic stay proceedings.

•  Currently representing a private mortgage insurer in putative class action case alleging violations of 

the Real Estate Settlement Procedures (RESPA) arising from the insurer’s alleged provision of improper

referral payments.

•  Represented a dot-com consumer product retailer against claims of false advertising and unfair

competition arising from alleged misrepresentations in benefits of membership and price of goods sold.

•  Represented a software developer in a consumer overcharge class action.

•  Defended a major pharmaceutical company in numerous cases relating to exposure to silicone gel 

filled breast implants. Locke Lord attorneys also were instrumental in obtaining the first directed verdict

in the country for a breast implant manufacturer, achieved after the plaintiff's causation experts were

excluded on Daubert grounds.

•  Represented the manufacturer of products used in commercial and manufacturing processes in a series

of individual product liability and mass tort litigations.

•  Obtained dismissal at the pleadings stage of class claims based on allegations that a national insurer

improperly denied claims under first-party commercial property insurance policies for losses occurring

when the insured property is vacant.

•  Obtained dismissal of a putative class action case alleging that property and hazard insurance coverage

was improperly and unlawfully placed upon plaintiffs’ property.

•  Obtained summary judgment for three national mortgage companies in a putative class action alleging

discriminatory lending practices. 

•  Represented a credit card company in a putative class regarding late fees, resulting in a settlement 

for our client.

•  Defeated class certification in an action by health plan enrollees requesting coverage for cosmetic

surgery following weight loss under California’s reconstructive surgery statute.  

•  Represented employers in class action alleging violations of laws governing payment of wages, overtime,

meal and rest periods and other statutory obligations.  



Locke Lord's California Construction attorneys have worked on important and iconic construction projects

regionally and worldwide. Our attorneys have advised on the Eurotunnel while under construction, on 

the San Francisco Giants' ballpark at all planning stages, on construction defects in varied commercial 

and residential settings, on public agency projects around the state and nation and on land-use and

zoning issues. Representing developers, contractors, owners and homeowners' associations, our attorneys

are known as creative problem-solvers with a keen strategy sense. 

Representative Work:

• Eminent domain action by state jurisdiction: Represented a large property trust in 

opposition to a road widening project that would have impaired agricultural land.

• Construction defects: Defended a large commercial construction company against allegation

that faulty insulation and ventilation damaged and destroyed film studio props.

• Construction design and engineering: Defended a large commercial construction company 

against allegation that an extensive parking lot was unsuited to project’s intended use.

• Zoning and site preparation: Drafted all documentation in support of land conveyances 

associated with site preparation for a major retail mall development. 
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Locke Lord’s Consumer Finance Practice Group regularly advises some of the state’s and country’s

largest consumer financial services companies, including banks, mortgage companies, mortgage

servicers, consumer lenders, credit card issuers, auto finance companies and retail credit providers 

on legal issues across a wide range of litigation matters. The group is composed of knowledgeable 

and skilled partners and associates who are up to speed on the latest litigation trends and issues

affecting the industry. Our talented and experienced litigators are well-equipped to handle California

state and federal cases, as well as nationwide “bet the company” cases brought individually and on 

a class-wide basis.

Our nationwide consumer finance team is distinguished by the breadth and depth of the experience 

of nearly 70 knowledgeable and skilled partners and associates who are up to speed on the latest

litigation trends and issues affecting the industry. The California members of the Firm’s Consumer

Finance Practice Group have significant experience defending consumer lenders and loan servicers

against individual and class actions brought pursuant to a variety of state and federal consumer

protection statutes, including cases involving mortgage fraud, predatory lending and unfair and

deceptive acts and practices statutes.

Our attorneys are well-versed in the laws and regulations that govern our clients, including California’s

Unfair Competition Law (Business & Professions Code §§17200 et seq.), False Advertising Law (Business

& Professions Code §17500), Consumer Legal Remedies Act (CLRA), as well as the Uniform Commercial

Code (UCC), the Bankruptcy Code, the Truth-In-Lending Act (TILA), the Real Estate Settlement

Procedures Act (RESPA), the Fair Credit Reporting Act (FCRA), the Fair Debt Collection Practices Act

(FDCPA), the Equal Credit Opportunity Act (ECOA), the Telephone Consumer Protection Act (TCPA)

and other consumer protection statutes.

Consumer Finance
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Representative Experience 

•  Obtained dismissal of action against mortgage lender and servicer based on violation of the California

Consumer Credit Reporting Agencies Act (CCRAA) and FCRA.

•  Regularly obtain dismissals of state and federal cases that have been brought against mortgage

lenders, servicers and trustees on the theory that one must produce chain of title or demonstrate 

the validity of assignments in order to non-judicially foreclose in California.

•  Obtained dismissal at pleadings stage of class claims based on allegations that a national insurer

improperly denied claims under first-party commercial property insurance policies for losses

occurring when the insured property was vacant.

•  Obtained dismissal of a case alleging that property and hazard insurance coverage was improperly

and unlawfully placed upon plaintiffs’ property.

•  Obtained summary judgment for three national mortgage companies in a putative class action

alleging discriminatory lending practices, including violations of the Fair Housing Act.

•  Represented defendant in nationwide class action in FCRA case involving allegations related to 

pre-screened offers of credit.

•  Subject to court approval, settled several nationwide class action alleging TILA violations based 

on the reduction of home equity line of credit limits, after first achieving dismissal of a variety of

other potential theories of liability advanced in those actions.

•  Obtained dismissal of mortgage lender in a case alleging that sellers and appraisers fraudulently

represented the value of properties plaintiff invested in, mortgage brokers committed fraud by

tendering the fraudulent appraisals to mortgage lenders, mortgage lenders were vicariously liable

for the actions of the mortgage brokers and for failing to confirm the opinions of value offered by 

the appraisers and mortgage servicers were vicariously liable for the alleged misconduct of the

mortgage lenders.

•  Obtained summary judgment for a mortgage lending firm in a state court class action alleging

nationwide classes relating to mortgage servicing practices.

•  Obtained dismissals for consumer finance companies in state and federal class action alleging

consumer fraud and TILA violations arising out of the sale of credit insurance policies.

•  Represented a credit card company in a putative class regarding late fees.

•  Representation of a national mortgage company in a putative class action on behalf of Chapter 7

and Chapter 13 bankruptcy debtors alleging the overcharge of fees and expenses in connection 

with the resolution of automatic stay proceedings.

•  Representation of a private mortgage insurer in a putative class action case alleging violations 

of RESPA arising from the insurer’s alleged provision of improper referral payments.



Locke Lord’s California corporate attorneys counsel clients with respect to a broad array of domestic and

cross-border financial, transactional and operational matters. Our corporate clients operate in a wide variety

of industries, including insurance and financial services, consumer products, energy, electronics, technology

and life sciences, manufacturing and distribution, engineering, real estate, health care and food services. 

Our California lawyers represent clients ranging from startup businesses, to middle market companies to

large, publicly traded corporations. 

We work with clients to structure, negotiate and close virtually any type of corporate or finance transaction.

We advise issuers, investors and investment banking firms in public and private financings; and we assist

publicly held entities with their Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC) reporting obligations. 

Our lawyers regularly advise both publicly traded entities and private concerns in general corporate and

business matters, including domestic and international joint ventures and other strategic alliances, product

distribution arrangements, technology transfers and licensing, shareholder disputes and shareholder

buyouts, regulatory and compliance matters, trademark registration and licensing, bank financing

arrangements, contract drafting and interpretation, and employment and independent contractor matters.

We provide counsel on corporate governance and risk management matters and regularly counsel and

guide entrepreneurs and emerging businesses through all stages of growth, advising on matters such as

organizational and capital-raising activities, including debt, equity and hybrid financing transactions. We

develop unique solutions for our emerging growth clients, understanding the need for direct, prompt

interaction between experienced lawyers and business owners to assist clients in addressing the challenges

and opportunities of high-growth businesses. In addition to our representation of for-profit clients, we

represent a variety of non-profit, tax exempt organizations in connection with their formation, corporate

governance and restructuring transactions.

Capital Markets and Investments

• Represented a manufacturer of medical devices in connection with a series of venture capital investments

• Obtained dismissal of action against mortgage lender and servicer based on violation of the California

Consumer Credit Reporting Agencies Act (CCRAA) and FCRA
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• Represented a division specializing in the development of software for the design and analysis of electronic

systems in its spin-off from a publicly held product-design software firm

• Represented an offshore manufacturer of solar energy equipment in its investment in a California-based

solar company

• Represented an Eastern European venture capital firm in connection with various investments in the 

United States

• Represented a California-based gold mining enterprise is a series of capital raises from private equity firms

Financing and Restructuring

• Represented an international health care company in a $325 million syndicated debt transaction

• Represented an allergy drug developer in its consolidation with several related biotechnology companies

• Represented an international operator of franchise motor vehicle dealerships in its £530 million syndicated

loan facility

• Represented a major financial institution leading a syndicated $1.5 billion standby facility supporting a state

commercial paper program

Joint Ventures

• Represented an electronics engineering firm in connection with a joint venture for the development of

integrated circuits

• Represented a publicly traded financial services company in several joint ventures entered into with large

financial institutions and mortgage lenders to provide various services supporting real estate transactions

• Represented a diversified multinational company in its joint venture with a sovereign government to launch

a national-flag air carrier

• Represented a content aggregator in connection with its joint venture with several Hollywood studios, and

investment and technology concerns to provide video-on-demand content for distribution in Asia

• Represented a major international financial services company in its entry into a joint venture for the

purpose of standardizing a specification for acceptance devices for consumer transactions

• Represented a California-based real estate company in its joint venture with the Russian Federation for the

development of the Moscow Country Club

• Represented a publicly traded mining and exploration company in its joint venture with the Republic of

Kyrgyzstan for a gold mining operation and subsequent sale to a U.S. public gold mining company

Other Corporate Advisory

• Represented a beverage manufacturer in connection with its startup, organization and financing

• Represented a specialty engineering company in the negotiation and implementation of a manufacturing

outsourcing arrangement in Mexico

• Represented several offshore companies in connection with the establishment of affiliated operations in

the United States

• Represented a major architectural firm in its engagement to design a corporate campus in California



Through its Emerging Business Program, Locke Lord LLP provides strategic legal advice to entrepreneurs,

emerging businesses and the investors who support them. Our dedicated Emerging Business legal team

provides practical legal advice and business guidance, backed up by the resources of a major international

law firm.

We understand how emerging businesses are formed, financed, grown and successfully exited, and can

provide you with effective, useful advice at all stages of your business’ life cycle. We act as a “virtual general

counsel” to emerging businesses, providing a single point of accountability for substantially all of your legal

needs. And, we aren’t just service providers — we are genuine allies who roll up our sleeves and work

shoulder to shoulder with clients to realize the best results.

Locke Lord’s Emerging Business Program gives entrepreneurs

and emerging businesses the opportunity to obtain sophisticated

legal representation from a dedicated team of lawyers with

extensive experience in guiding early stage companies, while

providing billing arrangements that offer value and cost-certainty.

As part of Locke Lord’s Emerging Business Program:

• Clients establish an early relationship with a full-service firm that can handle virtually any legal issue that

may arise, including intellectual property, labor and employment, tax, real estate and litigation matters

•  Clients can benefit from the firm’s strong relationships with angel, venture and strategic investors

•  Clients will receive expert guidance through all stages of development, from formation through IPOs and

mergers/acquisitions
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Key Features of our Emerging Business Program:

Special Fee Arrangements

Special fee arrangements available to clients in our Emerging Business Program include fixed fees for certain

services and discounted billing rates.

Start-Up Form Document Database

Our Emerging Business Form Document Database is a comprehensive set of resources designed to provide

emerging business, entrepreneurs and investors with a strong foundation for growth. Through our extensive

database, we are able to provide clients “best of breed” documentation at reduced prices.

Email Alerts and Webinars

Clients in our Emerging Business Program receive periodic email alerts and access to webinars covering legal

topics of interest to new and emerging businesses.

Internet/Extranet

The Emerging Business Program section of the Locke Lord website provides access to past email alerts and

webinars, and includes a calendar of upcoming Emerging Business Program events. A secure extranet also is

available, where clients in our Emerging Business Program can access legal documentation that we have

prepared for them.

Client Board Meetings

We will host in our offices, and at a client’s request attend, periodic board meetings at no cost.

Entrepreneurs Forum

All of our Emerging Business Program clients are invited to attend our Entrepreneurs Forum annual

networking event.



With more than 80 attorneys and professionals firm-wide, Locke Lord’s nationally recognized Energy

Practice has established a solid reputation in complex transactional, regulatory and litigation matters. Our

attorneys actively represent domestic and international clients in every aspect of the energy value chain,

from oil and gas and midstream to power generation and renewable energy. Our Environmental Practice

complements our energy capabilities by helping clients navigate and respond effectively to regulatory

compliance issues, development constraints, environmental liability concerns and enforcement actions.

Our California attorneys serve as lead counsel for the siting of major power projects throughout the state, as

well as facility development and operation. We regularly represent clients before numerous California

regulatory agencies, including the California Energy Commission, California Independent System Operator,

California Air Resources Board, California Department of Fish and Game, State Lands Commission, the

California Coastal Commission, the California Department of Water Resources and numerous regional

governmental agencies including air quality districts, water boards, cities and counties.  We also represent

clients before the federal agencies affecting or regulating activities in California, including the United States

Department of Fish and Wildlife, the United States Environmental Protection Agency and the Federal

Energy Regulatory Commission.
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Our attorneys are experienced in environmental litigation and remediation, including toxic torts and

groundwater contamination litigation. Additionally, we are well-versed in the regulation of air quality, public

health, terrestrial, marine and aquatic biology, environmental justice, electrical power transmission and

interconnection, land use and traffic and highways.

We write and speak on a variety of industry topics and hold leadership positions in organizations such as the

Energy Bar Association, the Institute for Energy Law, the Rocky Mountain Mineral Law Foundation and the

Geothermal Energy Association.

Representative Experience:

•  Represented numerous California combustion gas turbine power plant projects through the entire

permitting and development cycle, including the California Energy Commission, the California

Independent System Operator, and numerous state, regional and local agencies, including strategic

leadership and finance and transactional support.

•  Handled all aspects of permitting for a 95 MW solar photovoltaic power plant project in Los Angeles County.

•  Represented several wind energy development projects before state and local agencies and provided

permit and development guidance as well as regulatory opinions and finance and transactional support.

•  Provided advice, guidance and leadership to several oil refineries regarding air quality and land 

use-related development or compliance issues.

•  Counseled LNG facility on permitting for proposed facility offshore of California.

•  Served as project counsel to Bottle Rock Power Plant in Cobb, California, for restart and subsequent

expansion of geothermal power plant in the Geysers region of Northern California.

•  Represented manufacturer of emissions control product regulated by the California Air Resources Board

and local air districts regarding dispute of alleged defects and resulting emissions.

•  Lead counsel in drafting appellate briefs and conducting oral argument regarding Comprehensive

Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Act (CERCLA) issues in successful Ninth Circuit

appeal in United States v. Andruss, Case No. 08-55996 (9th Cir. 2010).

•  Represented energy company in Proposition 65 compliance matter.
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Our California health care attorneys represent health care organizations, including managed care organizations, health

insurance companies, pharmacy benefit managers, medical groups and community clinics in a variety of regulatory,

transactional, enforcement and litigation matters. Supported by the proximity of our Sacramento and San Francisco 

offices to state regulatory agencies, our attorneys regularly represent clients in front of the California Department of

Managed Health Care (DMHC), California Department of Insurance and other state agencies to obtain approvals for

changes of control, cutting-edge products, unusual restructurings, outsourcing arrangements, exemption requests,

discount plans and other challenging regulatory initiatives. We also assist our California clients throughout the 

United States in navigating the complex web of federal and state regulations unique to the health care industry, including

fraud and abuse, Stark Law, corporate practice of medicine and privacy and security issues. We have extensive experience

advising managed care entities and their participating providers with their legal compliance obligations under the 

Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act (PPACA), Medicare Advantage program, Medi-Cal/Medicaid managed care

program, and state law Health Maintenance Organization (HMO) and insurance regulations.

Our health care transactional experience includes structuring and negotiating sophisticated business transactions 

such as mergers, acquisitions, restructurings and sales of health care and managed care entities, development of

complex contracts involving managed care organizations and providers, purchases and sales of multi-state portfolios 

of real property and personal property, taxable and tax-exempt financing, real property and personal property leases,

advertising agreements, consulting agreements and innovative business operations arrangements with outsourcing

companies and application service providers. Our attorneys have negotiated the comprehensive replacement of 

health care entities’ legacy information technology (IT) systems and services, licensed medical devices and core health

care management software and business process outsourcing agreements on behalf of health care entities, including

managed care organizations and pharmaceutical benefit management companies.

Our California health care litigators have a wealth of experience handling cutting edge issues affecting our health

industry clients in federal and state courts, arbitrations and in administrative proceedings. Topics include contract

disputes, defending managed care organizations in consumer class action, unfair competition under California 

Business and Professions Code section 17200, defense of managed care organizations against “bad faith claims” and

wrongful death actions. Our health care litigators also handle administrative enforcement investigations and actions

involving issues of statutory and regulatory compliance with the California Knox-Keene Act, the California Insurance

Code, Medicare and Medicaid laws and accompanying regulations.
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Representative Health Care Transactions

•  Represented Medicare Advantage Plan with respect to obtaining regulatory approvals for 

the closure of a large national health insurer’s acquisition of the Medicare Advantage Plan and

provider organization in an $800 million transaction, and continuing representation of parties in

connection with post-closing inter-company transactions

•  Represented a large national health insurer in regulatory analysis and state regulatory 

approvals related to several acquisitions of large physician practices and physician practice

management companies

•  Represented a large national health insurer in obtaining regulatory approvals of a multi-state 

Medicare Advantage Plan in a multi-billion dollar transaction

•  Represented a Medicare Advantage Plan and its shareholders in the sale of 75 percent of the plan's 

stock to an investor and in obtaining required regulatory approvals for change of ownership

•  Represented a federally qualified health center in the acquisition of a family practice residency

program and development of related operating agreements and subleases with a large university  

•  Represented national and regional managed care organizations and health insurers in the

interpretation of various reforms under the Affordable Care Act, and in addressing implementation

issues and compliance matters under the Act

•  Represented national managed care organization in the development of Affordable Care Act-compliant

health plan products to be offered on the Exchanges in a number of states, including California

•  Represented purchaser in its acquisition of a California Medicare Advantage plan in a $50.5 million merger

•  Represented purchaser, as California health care regulatory counsel, in the $80 million acquisition of

an independent practice association (IPA)

•  Represented Medi-Cal managed care plans in the development and negotiation of their PBM contracts

Representative Health Care Litigation Matters

•  Represented a large managed care company in responding to significant alleged violations of state

prompt payment laws as part of a claims review examination initiated by the California DMHC

•  Represented health care service plans and health insurers in a variety of payment disputes with 

both contracted and non-contracted providers, concerning contract interpretation issues, financial

responsibility issues, and reasonable and customary payment determinations

•  Represented an HMO in a class action that alleged the plan violated California’s Unfair Competition

Law by systematically refusing to provide coverage for reconstructive surgical procedures required

under California’s Knox-Keene Health Care Service Plan Act

•  Represented Medicare Advantage Plans in various disputes with a variety of hospitals regarding 

the plans’ obligations to pay for unauthorized post-stabilization care

•  Represented health care service plans and health insurers in responding to regulatory complaints 

and litigation involving various member disputes regarding coverage and care

•  Represented skilled nursing facilities in wage and hour class action, sexual discrimination and

wrongful termination lawsuits



Locke Lord’s Insurance Team includes attorneys who focus on Litigation & Counseling; Regulatory 
& Transactional; Reinsurance; and Aviation Insurance. This group has experience and talent reflective of the 
Firm’s well-regarded reputation while also providing the knowledge and insights of California law along with 
the laws of other states upon which clients have come to rely.  

Our California Litigation & Counseling Insurance Team focuses on direct insurance and reinsurance. Over the
years, our team of attorneys and specialists has represented a wide variety of domestic and international insurers 
in an even broader array of claims, litigation, audits and contract review. The team provides sophisticated legal
analysis and strategy through coverage opinions and claims reviews and, when necessary, bad faith litigation
defense and prosecution of declaratory relief actions whether in the California state court system or federal
court. Because of the team’s talent, experience, diversity and resources, claims or issues, whether large or
small, can be addressed efficiently and cost effectively and staffed appropriately. The scope of claims and
industries represented include aerospace/aviation, annuities, bad faith, construction, energy, environmental
pollution, financial services, first party (including property, business interruption, recalls and policy wordings), 
life insurance, maritime, natural disasters, products (liability, recall, advertising liability and deceptive trade
practices), professional liability, technology and transportation.

Part of our Litigation & Counseling Insurance Team focuses its practice primarily on directors and officers (D&O)
liability insurance. It also concentrates on fiduciary liability, employment practices liability and other professional
liability policies. Our lawyers serve as monitoring and coverage counsel; defend carriers in coverage, breach 
of contract, and “bad faith” claims; pursue claims against insureds and third parties for declaratory relief, 
breach of contract, rescission, interpleader and subrogation; and handle mediations, arbitrations, and litigation
and appeals in state and federal courts. 

Our California Regulatory & Transactional Insurance Team focuses on the representation of clients engaged 
in all lines of insurance, ranging from publicly-traded, international insurers to other entities regulated by
Departments of Insurance, such as service contract providers, motor clubs and home protection companies.  
Our clients include producers, premium finance companies, third-party administrators, managing general
agencies, captives and other alternative risk transfer entities, state insurance guaranty funds and state insurance
departments. Our Firm also represents other business entities in connection with their subsidiary insurance
operations, including commercial banks, investment banks, leasing companies and retailers, and insurance-linked
securities, securitizations and other structured finance transactions.

Our California Reinsurance Team has experience in designing appropriate reinsurance arrangements, including
cash, contingency, alternate risk transfer, excess of loss, coinsurance, modified coinsurance and other
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sophisticated structures, as well as implementing various forms of collateral arrangements to provide security or
comply with state laws and regulations governing financial statement credit for ceded reinsurance. Our practice
includes major transactions involving assumption reinsurance, indemnity reinsurance and sale of renewal rights.

Aviation insurers have long relied on Locke Lord’s California Aviation Insurance Team to provide coverage
counseling concerning all manners of aviation, airline and products liability insurance policies. Our attorneys are
well acquainted with aviation wordings and their interpretations in the industry and by U.S. courts, and have
handled numerous such matters including a large cutting edge aviation coverage dispute with potential 
industry-wide impact and significant financial exposure. Our attorneys also understand business relationships 
and have been counted on to provide cost-effective counseling and resolution for over three decades.

Representative Experience

• Lead counsel on a significant aviation products liability insurance coverage and bad faith matter with potential
exposure in the amount of approximately $100 million which reached the California Supreme Court.

• Represented client in Federal Court as lead counsel on an insurance coverage matter involving a multimillion
dollar claim relating to the loss of a luxury yacht.

• Defended class action and unfair business practices claims case relating to the sale of life insurance policies 
in Santa Barbara County Superior Court. 

• Provided detailed opinions and ongoing monitoring and analysis of multi-layer insurance contracts in a matter
involving losses claimed in excess of $2 billion stemming from Southern California wildfires. 

• Defended the insurer in a breach of contract and bad faith maritime dispute involving a tuna fishing vessel with
damages sought in excess of $16 million in U.S. District Court in San Diego.

• Defended an insurer against a large computer company which claimed their policy should have covered the
settlement of class action claims over their alleged violations of the Employee Retirement Income Security Act
(ERISA).  

• Represented an insurer in a California Business and Professions Code §17200 class action based on alleged
failure to properly reimburse premiums upon policy cancellation.

• Obtained ruling that a major corporation’s settlor liabilities for improper plan amendments were not covered
by fiduciary liability policy.

• Obtained ruling from Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals that a multimillion dollar settlement made without notice
to or consent from insurers was not covered under D&O policy.

• Obtained ruling of non-coverage under D&O Policy when CFO pled guilty to knowledge of option backdating
scheme and settlement made without consent.

• Provided training program regarding statutorily required California Fair Claims training, as well as other
programs such as ongoing Medicare reporting requirements. 

• Developed a memorandum to clients regarding California Earthquake Adjusting standards and training. 

• Participate in due diligence reviews related to financial, rating and market conduct insurance regulatory compliance.

• Write insurance statutory accounting position papers for clients’ use in addressing matters with their regulators
and potential business partners.

• Represent clients before the National Association of Insurance Commissioners (NAIC) to address accounting
and financial oversight issues, and regulations relative to the implementation of Patient Protection and
Affordable Care Act (PPACA).

• Represented insurers in large multi-state market conduct examinations and state-specific market conduct exams.

• Assisted in acquisitions of insurance companies and related regulatory filings.

• Obtained regulatory approvals for licensure, holding company transactions and other corporate activities.

• Provided compliance advice for carriers in connection with privacy rules, federal regulation and general 
state insurance laws.



Intellectual property, including patents, trademarks, copyrights, trade dress and trade secrets, is the 

very lifeblood of many clients in California, as well as those around the globe. For these companies 

it is important to properly evaluate the intellectual property landscape, to understand the options for

leveraging intellectual property assets, and to navigate the intellectual property thicket. Attorneys in our

California offices have a wealth of experience that helps clients achieve their unique business goals, 

from assessing the need for intellectual property protection through fighting for our clients in court when

intellectual property disputes arise. The broad range of intellectual property-related services provided 

by attorneys in our California offices includes:

• Litigation representation relating to patent, trademark, copyright and trade dress infringement, 

theft of trade secrets and entertainment disputes. Our lawyers have tried some of the most complex

intellectual property cases, and regularly represent clients in the Northern District of California and

Central District of California, which are among the most popular courts for intellectual property matters.

• Strategic counseling. Our attorneys also help clients to minimize the risk of conflict by providing 

timely advice. In the patent area, our California attorneys render high-quality independent legal

opinions, including “freedom to practice” or “clearance” analyses and providing “design around”

advice. We also conduct intellectual property due diligence and render legal opinions and advice

related to intellectual property assets. 

• Patent and trademark procurement. Our attorneys strive to help clients protect and maximize the 

value of their technology and brand by developing patent and trademark portfolios. Our procurement

experience includes (i) preparing original applications and prosecuting them to issuance; (ii) post-

issuance proceedings within the U.S. Patent and Trademark Office (PTO); such as offensive and

defensive reexaminations, (iii) complex contested interference proceedings; and (iv) appeals within 

the PTO to the Board of Appeals and Interferences and from the PTO to the Federal Circuit Court 

of Appeals. The Firm also has an extensive network of foreign associates, allowing our clients to

efficiently seek intellectual property protection throughout the world.

Intellectual Property  
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• Transactional services. With a thorough understanding of intellectual property assets themselves, 

as well as the broader legal landscape (e.g., antitrust laws), our attorneys assist clients when intellectual

property is bought, sold or shared. We negotiate patent, know-how and technology licensing

agreements, financing transactions with intellectual property collateral, as well as sales agreements. 

Recent engagements and results of Locke Lord’s California attorneys include:

• Represented a leading car manufacturer and won dismissal of all patent infringement claims filed

against the company in Central District of California involving three patents for internal combustion

engines with a limited temperature cycle.

• Representing a leading provider of services and software to financial institutions nationwide 

in trademark infringement litigation filed in the Northern District of California.  

• Defending a paragraph IV Hatch-Waxman patent infringement action filed in the Northern 

District of California concerning valganciclovir hydrochloride in crystalline form. 

• Representing an inventor of information systems for a digital network in patent infringement

enforcement action against computer gaming company in the Northern District of California.

• Defended a major medical device manufacturer accused of patent infringement in the Northern

District of California. We obtained summary judgment of noninfringement from the District Court,

which was affirmed by the Court of Appeals for the Federal Circuit.  

• Represented a major medical device manufacturer in litigation in the Northern District of California

involving six patents regarding stent-graft technology. 

• Defended a major medical device manufacturer in a patent infringement action relating to hernia

patches in the Northern District of Illinois. We obtained summary judgment of patent invalidity on

behalf of our client, which was affirmed by the Court of Appeals for the Federal Circuit.  

• Represented a manufacturer in multi-district litigation concerning conversion of a portfolio of internet

domain names. This matter involved a complex three-way international dispute with cases in two

different federal courts as well as a third case in California state court. 

• Represented a multi-platinum recording artist's record label in proceedings before the Trademark 

Trial and Appeal Board relating to the registration of the label’s moniker.  

• Represented one of the nation’s top football trainers in an intellectual property dispute pertaining 

to the use of image and likeness.

• Represented a producer in a dispute with other LLC members regarding various contract and

intellectual property ownership issues.

• Obtained complete dismissal of method patent infringement claims against a Fortune 500 chemical

manufacturing company in the Eastern District of California based upon early stipulated expert analysis.

• Defended a thermal construction products manufacturer in patent infringement claims brought by

larger legacy competitor in the Eastern District of California.

• Obtained judgment in a trademark action, including permanent injunction against knock-off apparel sellers

and distributors on behalf of an industry-leading fashion design firm in the Eastern District of California. 

• Prosecuted copyright infringement claims in the Central District of California on behalf of an artist

whose original work was misappropriated by a major movie studio in the promotion of a new release.    



Locke Lord’s International Hotel & Resort Group is a multidisciplinary team of corporate, real estate 

and tax lawyers with experience in virtually all areas of international hotel and resort ownership and

operation. We advise developers, owners and operators in connection with the acquisition, development,

operation and sale of international hotel and resort properties. We have worked on projects around 

the world, including in Mexico, France, Bermuda, Costa Rica, Puerto Rico, the Turks and Caicos Islands

and the Republic of Maldives.

We assist clients with:

• Planning and structuring both debt and equity investments in international hotel and resort properties,

including complex joint venture arrangements involving foreign entities;

• Hotel and resort acquisitions, sales and financings;

• Hotel and resort management arrangements, including structuring and negotiating management 

and license agreements; and

• Selecting and supervising foreign legal counsel and other project advisors.
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From defending against wage and hour or discrimination claims to counseling employers through complex

personnel issues, Locke Lord’s California attorneys understand the complexities of labor and employment

law. We work with our clients to reduce the risk of claims arising out of daily employment issues, such as

hiring, disciplining and terminating employees; employee privacy; accommodation of disabilities and

religious practices; drafting and implementing workplace policies and procedures; drafting effective

agreements with employees; protecting proprietary information; conducting investigations; and 

managing layoffs. 

When claims cannot be avoided, we have the experience and skills needed to defend our clients in civil

trials, arbitration and administrative agency hearings. Our attorneys handle investigations, audits 

and enforcement actions before the federal Equal Employment Opportunity Commission (EEOC) and

Department of Labor (DOL), and the California Department of Fair Employment and Housing (DFEH),

Employment Development Department (EDD), Department of Industrial Relations (DIR) and Division 

of Labor Standards Enforcement (DLSE).

We are proactive and knowledgeable about the best practices to ensure compliance with evolving labor

and employment laws, and our client-customized approach pursues the best possible resolution for each

client’s unique set of issues. Our ongoing training and consulting seeks to keep clients in compliance with 

a host of regulatory requirements so they can focus on running their businesses–not on costly government

investigations and audits.

We work with clients to resolve issues under virtually all California and federal employment laws and

regulations, including, but not limited to the following:

• California and federal anti-discrimination and anti-harassment laws 

• National Labor Relations Act (NLRA)

• Fair Labor Standards Act (FLSA)
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• California Labor Code

• California and Federal Occupational Safety and Health Act (OSHA)

• Family and Medical Leave Act (FMLA)

• California Family Rights Act (CFRA) and Pregnancy Disability Leave Law (PDLL)

• California’s employee leave rights under multiple statutes and regulations

• California and Federal Worker Adjustment and Retraining Notification Act (WARN)

• Executive Order 11246, and other laws requiring affirmative action 

• Sarbanes-Oxley Act and other whistleblower laws

Locke Lord’s Labor and Employment attorneys remain vigilant with regard to the ever changing legal

landscape, staying abreast of the latest case law to better serve our clients. Whether yours is an upstart

company in Sacramento or an established corporation in Los Angeles, whether your company calls 

California “home” or a place to do business, the capable Locke Lord Team stands ready and available 

to address your labor and employment needs.

Recent results of Locke Lord’s California attorneys include:

• Represented an energy company against claims by former employee for wrongful termination and 

breach of contract and obtained summary judgment dismissal on all claims. 

• Defense of a financial institution against an employee’s claims of employment discrimination, failure 

to provide reasonable accommodation and violation of wage and hour laws. 

• Defense of an entertainment industry client against employee’s claims of wrongful termination,

employment discrimination and denial of family medical leave. 

• Defense of one of the world’s largest payment solutions organizations against claims of unfair and 

unlawful trade practices under California’s unfair competition laws. 

• Represented an insurance company against claims of misclassification as an independent contractor and

related wage and hour claims, and obtained summary judgment dismissal in the client’s favor on all claims. 

• Represented an entertainment industry client in a Labor Commission claim brought by executives for

unpaid wages and obtained a judgment in the client’s favor on all claims.

• Represented a long-term care facilities against claims of sexual harassment, retaliation and wrongful

termination against a long-term care facility and obtained a full defense verdict. 

• Defense of a high-tech company against challenges to the independent contractor status of its associates.

• Represented a large car dealership group against claims of age discrimination and obtained summary

judgment dismissal on all claims. 

• Represented a health care staffing agency in claims brought by a former employer for misappropriation 

of trade secrets, and defeated an application for a temporary restraining order and preliminary injunction,

forcing the employer to withdraw the complaint.
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The fast changing field of corporate reorganizations, acquisitions and mergers calls for attorneys with a

strong grasp of the legal, political and economic issues their clients face.  

Locke Lord’s California corporate attorneys have extensive experience, coupled with a practical team-

oriented approach that enables us to maximize value in virtually any transaction for our clients during all

phases of corporate development.  

We build strong, long-lasting relationships with our clients and demonstrate continued loyalty in our service.

Locke Lord represents clients in all types of merger and acquisition transactions, including stock and asset

acquisitions and auctions, going private transactions, leveraged buyouts, tender and exchange offers, joint

ventures and international transactions.

Our attorneys represent both strategic and financial buyers and sellers representing a wide range of industries

including manufacturing, technology, health insurance and financial services, aerospace and energy services.

We regularly advise boards of directors in properly and effectively discharging their duties regarding

mergers, acquisitions, leveraged buyouts and other transactions.

Our team works closely with in-house counsel and with Firm lawyers from other practice areas such as

antitrust, employee benefits, finance, environmental, intellectual property, labor and employment and tax to

give our clients the best advice in every aspect of a transaction.
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Representative Experience:

•  Represented a public technology company in a $240 million merger transaction

•  Represented a publicly traded software company in its acquisition of another publicly traded software company

•  Represented a publicly traded energy services company in its acquisition of a privately held energy

services company and listing on an exchange

•  Represented an aerospace metal fabricator in its acquisition by a private equity fund

•  Represented a privately held manufacturer of medical products in connection with several strategic acquisitions

•  Represented a regional investment banking firm in its acquisition of a retail stock brokerage business

•  Represented a fast food franchisor in its acquisition by an international food conglomerate

•  Represented a manufacturer of data acquisition and signal analysis products in its acquisition by a publicly

held strategic buyer

•  Represented a publicly traded property and financial data and analytics company in several strategic

acquisitions of technology, data and information services companies

•  Represented a publicly traded financial services company in numerous strategic acquisitions of local, regional

and national title insurance agencies and underwriters and providers of real estate settlement services

•  Represented an aerospace company and defense contractor in its acquisition of a California-based

aerospace manufacturer

•  Represented a multinational manufacturing company in the sale of its Germany-based biometrics division

to a U.S. company

•  Represented the management group in a management buyout of a global commercial aircraft leasing business

•  Represented a diversified Mexican industrial company in its acquisition of various steel plants in California

and the Pacific Northwest

•  Represented a global provider of systems and services to the aerospace industry in its acquisition of a

provider of telemetry, tracking and control services for space operations

•  Represented a pharmaceutical company in its acquisition of a multinational group of over-the-counter

medicine providers

•  Represented a global risk management solutions provider in its acquisition of a property management

software firm

• Represented a special committee of the board of directors in the $425 million acquisition of a publicly held

water utility by private equity funds

• Represented a special committee of the board of directors in the $360 million acquisition of a publicly held

hospital company by private equity funds
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Locke Lord’s California Real Estate attorneys are dedicated to providing thoughtful, creative, effective and

efficient representation to our clients in real estate transactions and litigation, involving acquisition,

disposition, financing, development and leasing a wide variety of commercial projects. Our clients include

commercial banks, insurance companies, savings and loan associations, finance and leasing companies,

private equity firms, real estate investment trusts (REITs), pension funds and their advisors, public and private

university and health care systems, development companies, investors, hotel companies, homebuilders and

contractors. Representative engagements include matters requiring expertise in real estate finance, creditor’s

rights and bankruptcy, land use, environmental contamination, federal, state and local taxation and REITs. 

Our California Real Estate attorneys have substantial experience in the financing, development (including

multi-site assemblage), leasing, acquisition and disposition of virtually all types of commercial and industrial

real property. Our attorneys are also regularly engaged in acquisitions and dispositions of real estate assets,

including tax advantaged structures and leasing and counseling either landlords or tenants in a wide variety

of real estate assets.

A necessary part of any real estate finance practice involves representation of lenders in workouts of

troubled real estate projects. This includes the exercise of creditor’s rights in state court receivership 

and foreclosure matters, as well as federal bankruptcy courts. 

Frequently, real estate projects considered for investment, financing or leasing by our clients are affected by

environmental conditions that require ongoing monitoring, and in many cases remediation work directed
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and monitored by local governmental authorities. Such transactions include pre- and post-closing

remediation obligations, negotiation and documentation of restrictive covenants, indemnification and

releases for known and unknown claims enforceable against subsequent owners in the chain of title 

and environmental insurance.

We regularly represent investors, including developers, in matters involving disputes among joint venture

partners and other co-investors, debt and equity providers, purchasers and sellers, and landlords and

tenants. We represent clients in litigation involving a wide variety of development project disputes,

including land use, zoning and permitting, contractor and construction disputes, property casualty and 

title insurance coverage issues, common interest developments and owners’ associations, and inverse

condemnation claims and eminent domain. 

Supported by our firmwide Real Estate & Finance Practice Group, our experienced California team can

confidently respond to the ever changing needs of our clients.

California Real Estate Representative Transactions:

• Represented a life company client working with a title company to structure a title policy for REO with 

a significant title defect (missed by the title company during the insurer’s finance of the Property) in 

a sale which minimized losses from the market decline in real estate values.

• Foreclosure, bankruptcy and eventual sale of two condominium construction loans where the financing 

for the note purchases was provided by our client, the note seller.

• Negotiated a reduction in guarantor’s exposure to a $15 million deficiency by asserting defenses 

to enforcement of certain suretyship waivers.

• Represented a value investor in the purchase of a portfolio of industrial properties from a financial

institution, and subsequent refinance of certain seller financing provided to complete the transaction.

• Challenged an Environmental Impact Report and conditional use permit application for 

a development in a very sensitive historic district that would have significantly altered the character 

of the district.

• Represented a private equity fund in connection with the purchase of an industrial facility in the San

Joaquin Valley. The purchase required the establishment of a property owners association, drafting of

covenants, conditions and restrictions (CC&RS) and negotiation of subordinations of those CC&Rs by 

the lenders holding mortgages on the properties within the industrial park, and renegotiation of deferred

improvement agreements with the city.

• Represented a life insurance company lender on a construction loan for a project originally contemplated

as a residential condominium project and re-positioned as an apartment project, involving a development

agreement and subordinate debt provided by the municipality.

• Represented a life insurance company in connection with the acquisition financing and minority equity

investment in a resort hotel project built on an unsubordinated ground lease.

• Represented a commercial bank in a foreclosure and receivership in Las Vegas, converted to a bankruptcy

where we transitioned the receivership to a custodian in the bankruptcy, and where our client was granted

relief from the bankruptcy stay shortly after the expiration of the 90-day exclusivity period for the single

asset real estate entity borrower.



Our California capital markets lawyers have extensive experience representing domestic and international clients

in an array of corporate finance transactions. We assist in structuring, negotiating and resolving the many

complex issues that arise in financing transactions, always with a view to providing pragmatic solutions for 

the client. Several of our California attorneys represent Chinese companies in accessing U.S. capital markets.

Our team has extensive experience with debt and equity offerings, corporate restructurings and divestitures,

mergers and acquisitions and a wide range of other business transactions. Our lawyers advise clients in their

interactions and communications with the capital markets, including their disclosure and reporting obligations

with the Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC) and compliance with stock exchange and other regulatory

requirements. In addition, we have particular experience in corporate governance matters.

We use our extensive experience to assist clients in various types of financing, including:

•  Initial, direct and alternative public offerings

•  Shelf and secondary offerings

•  Going private transactions

•  Follow-on stock, convertible security and debt offerings

•  Rule 144A institutional offerings and non-U.S. offerings

•  Private investment in public equity (PIPE) financings

•  Venture capital and other private placement financings

In our securities litigation practice, we defend corporations, directors, officers, auditors and others in civil and

administrative proceedings, including class actions and derivative actions. Our attorneys also advise corporate

management teams and boards of directors with respect to SEC investigations and enforcement proceedings.
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Representative Experience

•  Represented numerous technology companies in their initial public offerings,SECreporting and compliance matters

•  Represented publicly held companies in several PIPE investments and SEC registration statements, reporting 

and compliance matters

•  Represented publicly held companies, including a specialty chemical company with operations in Europe, 

a geothermal energy company and a gold mining company with operations in Tanzania in connection with 

capital raising and SEC reporting and compliance as a “foreign private issuer”

•  Represented a venture-backed privately held Web-based high school sports company in connection with three

rounds of venture capital investments

SEC Regulation and Enforcement

•  Registration of several new companies as “broker dealers” under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 and 

the Financial Industry Regulatory Authority (FINRA)

•  Represented several individuals and entities in their registration as “investment advisers” under the Investment

Advisers Act of 1940

•  Represented several registered broker dealers and investment advisers in connection with SEC and FINRA

examinations and investigations

•  Represented a publicly held software company in connection with an SEC investigation and enforcement

proceeding alleging insider trading and securities fraud

•  Represented directors and controlling shareholder of a publicly held company in connection with an SEC

investigation and enforcement proceedings with parallel Department of Justice investigation

China

•  Represented a publicly held company in its acquisition of a China-based manufacturing facility from an insolvency

trustee in an asset purchase transaction for cash and its listing on NASDAQ

•  Represented a publicly held natural resources company with all of its gold and silver mining operations in China

in connection with its SEC compliance and reporting matters

•  Represented U.S. companies in connection with foreign direct investments in China and the establishment 

of Wholly Foreign Owned Enterprises (WFOE) under Chinese law



Locke Lord’s Sports, Arts, Media & Entertainment Practice is an innovative multidisciplinary group that

represents parties in various facets of the entertainment and sporting world. Our attorneys represent

sports franchises in negotiating new stadium developments and arena transactions with state, county and

local government agencies. We also represent professional athletes, professional sports agents, coaches,

front office personnel and other sports industry clients in their professional, business and corporate interests.

Our California attorneys provide a wide range of services to their sports and entertainment clients,

including negotiating contracts, handling endorsement opportunities and protecting their right of

publicity. Our attorneys also have significant experience in the sports agent industry, from counseling

sports agents on applicable players association, state and federal regulations, to handling disciplinary

appeals and commission disputes before the National Football League Players Association (NFLPA), 

the National Basketball Players Association (NBPA), and the Major League Baseball Players Association

(MLBPA). Additionally, we are well-versed in acquiring, selling and licensing of media properties and assets,

including television stations, newspapers and radio stations. We also represent celebrities, athletes and

media personalities/properties, and their estates and licensing agents to secure trademark rights in their

names, likenesses, signatures, numbers and unique gestures. 
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Our practice collaborates with other Locke Lord attorneys to provide a broad base of knowledge 

in many fields, including corporate and tax law, real estate, construction, environmental, public law,

insurance, labor and employment, intellectual property, antitrust and many others.

Representative Experience:

• Represent a private investor seeking to build an 18,000-seat professional basketball and hockey 

arena in Seattle.

• Chaired the San Francisco Ballpark Advisory Committee, which played a key role in the City of 

San Francisco’s effort to resist the 1992 proposed sale and relocation of the San Francisco Giants.  

• Represent numerous NFL agents in appeals of disciplinary orders issued by the NFLPA’s league,

Committee on Agent Regulation (CARD). 

• Represent multiple NFL and NBA agents and athletes in prosecuting and defending commission

disputes. We have enforced mandatory arbitration of these disputes in various state and federal

courts, including arguing an appeal of the proper scope and enforceability of the arbitrability of 

a commission claim under the NBPA Regulations before the Michigan Court of Appeals and 

Michigan Supreme Court. 

• Represented a former NFL assistant coach in appeal of his termination under the NFL Conduct Policy. 

• Represented key witnesses in NCAA enforcement proceedings relating to the provision of improper

benefits to student-athletes.

• Represented a professional baseball franchise in a variety of matters, including an arbitration with 

a cable sports provider, a dispute with the local municipality and potential claims arising out of 

the purchase of the franchise from a media conglomerate. 

• Represented a multi-platinum recording artist in claims brought against his former record label for

breach of contract and fraud. 

• Defended prominent radio personalities against claims for copyright infringement and defamation

arising from their highly-rated morning show. 

• Represented a world-renowned artist in a copyright infringement action against an independent

motion picture studio based on the unauthorized use of his work. 



Locke Lord’s tax lawyers lead clients professionally and efficiently through the ever-changing maze of

tax issues. Whether at home or abroad, our attorneys help businesses manage their tax

responsibilities and handle their global tax liabilities. Our team closely monitors changing tax laws 

and regulations for timely consideration in planning for clients’ California or multi-state transactions, 

assets and operations.

Locke Lord provides a wide range of tax planning and controversy services. Our lawyers offer advice on

federal, state and local tax matters, and handle tax controversies at all levels. Whether the matter

involves formation, operations, purchase and sale of assets or securities, financings, mergers and

reorganizations, or dissolution, our attorneys are knowledgeable and skilled on the tax issues clients

face, such as when the entity involves a corporation, partnership, limited liability company or 

tax-exempt organization.

Our attorneys routinely represent business clients in the myriad of federal, multi-state, and California

state and local tax issues, whether the client is intentionally located in California, or whether the 

client unwittingly finds itself subject to California state or local taxation. In addition, our lawyers are

experienced in responding to the ever-changing tax climate of California. As a result, representation

may involve a highly publicized tax issue (i.e., California requiring use tax collection by businesses

without traditional nexus in California) or a less publicized tax issue (i.e., a new local tax ordinance 

or new apportionment formula being used by a California city).

Tax
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Not only do our clients face complex multi-state income and sales and use tax issues, but also complex

employment tax and employment-related issues. These matters require significant knowledge and

experience in federal and state tax matters, and in California employment matters. As a result, our tax

and employment lawyers frequently collaborate on key executive compensation planning strategies, and

in connection with, and responding to, various California agencies including the California Franchise

Tax Board (FTB), the California Board of Equalization (BOE), the California Employment

Development Department (EDD), and the California Department of Fair Employment 

and Housing (DFEH).

Timely, coordinated tax planning with our clients’ tax departments and with our clients’ accounting

firms to achieve an integrated planning approach is the key to avoiding unnecessary and costly

mistakes and audit risks. Coordinating with those same client tax departments and client accountants

can also avoid unnecessary and costly tax controversies and disputes. And if tax controversy or

litigation cannot be avoided, our lawyers are experienced in representing clients before the respective

state taxing agency and any California or federal court.

Our tax lawyers advise California nonprofit organizations in obtaining and maintaining their federal and

state tax-exemptions for tax exempt purposes such as charitable, educational, health, including Health

Maintenance Organizations (HMOs) or HMO-like organizations, or amateur sports and the like; whether

the organization operates with members or without members; or whether the corporation is a “public

benefit corporation” or “mutual benefit corporation” under California corporate nonprofit law. 

In addition, effective January 1, 2012, Locke Lord can assist clients who wish to form a “flexible purpose

corporation” or a “benefit corporation.” These new corporation subtypes permit the pursuit of both

economic and social objectives rather than the traditional dichotomy of “for profit” or “for social

benefit” (nonprofit) corporations.

Locke Lord’s tax team works closely with our corporate, employee benefits, energy, insurance and

estate planning teams on a wide variety of tax issues. Our tax lawyers have all the qualifications

expected of members of a leading U.S. practice, writing for tax and business journals regularly and

speaking before gatherings of accountants, lawyers and other professionals. Team members have

experience working in the Internal Revenue Service (IRS) and the U.S. Treasury Department, including in

the IRS Commissioner’s Office and the Office of the Chief Counsel, and numerous attorneys are also

Certified Public Accountants. 



Locke Lord’s Growing West Coast Presence 
From Locke Lord’s three California offices, our attorneys and their respective practice areas reach throughout the state, around 

the United States and the world. We offer our clients a rich network of resources and a wealth of experience in key practice areas. 

 

Los Angeles 

Opened in 1978, the Los Angeles office offers full-service capabilities focused on litigation, 

general commercial transactions and corporate representation and insurance regulatory 

matters. From health care and real estate to insurance litigation and class action defense, 

our Los Angeles attorneys serve a host of industries and form part of Locke Lord’s West 

Coast footprint. Our Los Angeles attorneys regularly handle matters in a variety of areas 

throughout the state, including antitrust, consumer finance, financial services, bankruptcy, 

employment, intellectual property, product liability, toxic torts, insurance coverage, excess 

and reinsurance, aviation and aerospace liability, unfair business competition and professional liability. 

Sacramento 

Opened in 2006, Locke Lord’s Sacramento office has undergone rapid growth in recent years, with an established team in 

place which adds breadth and depth to the Firm’s national and international corporate and commercial litigation practices.

Our Sacramento team has close ties to China and is part of the Firm’s developing Asia practice, working closely with the 

Hong Kong and London offices to represent Chinese clients as well as U.S. clients with business in China and other parts of Asia. 

Locke Lord Sacramento is also noted for its experience in environmental, antitrust, intellectual property, securities, class action 

and unfair competition litigation, health care, tax and labor and employment matters. 

San Francisco

Locke Lord’s San Francisco office, which opened in 2009, continues to expand and features diverse attorneys with extensive 

experience in federal and California state litigation, insurance and health care regulatory matters as well as corporate 

representation of clients across the United States and in Asia. Our attorneys handle matters in a variety of areas including 

business litigation, class action defense, consumer finance, corporate, health care, insurance regulation (including transactional, 

market conduct and general compliance advice), intellectual property, mergers and acquisitions, mortgage litigation, product 

liability, public and private offerings (equity and debt), regulatory, securities, and venture capital and finance. Clients span a 

number of industries including banking, consumer products, electronics, financial, hospitality, insurance, manufacturing, medical 

and medical device, mining, mortgage servicing, pharmaceutical, retail, technology and telecommunications.

“Our job is to take your 
problems, put them 
on our shoulders and 
solve them.”

“A nationwide footprint that goes well beyond our physical 
offices in Los Angeles, Sacramento and San Francisco.”

San Francisco 
44 Montgomery Street, Suite 2400

San Francisco, California 94104

T: 415-318-8810

F: 415-676-5816

Los Angeles 
300 S. Grand Avenue, Suite 2600

Los Angeles, California 90071

T: 213-485-1500

F: 213-485-1200

Sacramento 
500 Capitol Mall, Suite 1800

Sacramento, California 95814

T: 916-930-2500

F: 916-930-2501
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